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1.0 ANNUAL REVIEW OF SERPS 

Per License Condition 9.4(E), a summary of the changes deemed appropriate by Strata's Safety and 

Environmental Review Panel (SERP) are provided below. Per License Condition 9.4(E), page changes to 

the License Application resulting from the approved SERPs are included in Appendix A of this report. 

SERP 16-1 Approval of Mine Unit 1 Header House 2 

A SERP was convened on January 26, 2016 to ensure that Mine Unit 1 header house 2 construction and 
proposed operation are consistent with technical requirements and do not conflict with any 
requirements stated in the Source Material License. The SERP reviewed Strata's Header House Start Up 
Checklist form. It was determined that all items with the exception of those listed in the SERP have been 
completed and tested. Upon completion of the remaining items the Production Superintendent will 
submit the completed checklist to the Radiation Safety Officer for inclusion in the SERP proceedings and 
will then be authorized to startup the header house. The header house startup checklist form was 
attached to the SERP evaluation. The SERP also reviewed a proposed method for removing fines, poly 
pipe shavings, and other debris from the process stream during the conditioning phase. The proposed 
method would utilize filter pods placed upstream of the injection manifold in the header houses. High 
pressure hoses will connect the production manifold to the injection manifold so the header house can 
be recirculated as a closed system during pretreatment operations. The hoses and filter system are 
rated to 150 PSI, which is higher than the maximum injection pressure allowed by the license (i.e., 140 
PSI). The SERP reviewed the potential impacts of high pressure in the filtration system. The Production 
Supervisor will ensure that whip checks are installed on the hose ends and that all cam lock fittings are 
secured with tie wraps or equivalent. A standard operating procedure (SOP 0-12 - Replacing Sock Filters, 
Revision O) was developed and approved on January 20, 2016. The SERP determined that due to the 
temporary nature of the filtration system and the pressure rating, it was appropriate to allow the use of 
hoses. The SERP also noted that the entire filtration system will be contained in the header house and 
any spills will be contained and controlled by the header house sump and leak alarm system. The SERP 
also evaluated the use of high pressure alarms and shutdowns rather than a pressure limiting valve 
described in Section 3.1.4 of the approved application. The SERP determined that the control of 
injection pressure in the CPP coupled with the use of a pressure transmitter and high pressure shutdown 
in the injection header meets the same purpose as a pressure limiting valve. In accordance with the 
SERP Committee meeting it was determined that a license amendment from the NRC was not required. 
The SERP approved the proposed changes. 

SERP 16-2 Piping Modifications to IX System 

SERP 15-4 approved a change to the facility by the removal of de-sanding equipment used for filtration 

which was previously proposed. At the time, studies completed by Strata's engineering consulting firm 

indicated that the IX columns would act as a sufficient filtration media. However, due to the resin 

loading with fines and other debris a differential pressure across the IX vessel was created requiring the 

IX column to be backflushed to remove the solids from the resin. The SERP analyzed a proposed 

modification to the backflushing method that would result in fine particulate and other debris being 

sent to the transfer water decant tank, requiring the transfer waster decant tank to periodically be 

drained and the debris to be cleaned from the bottom of the tank. Tank cleaning for the removal of 

solids is currently required, thus the proposed modification would only increase the frequency. In 
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addition, the transfer water decant tank is already used for settling sediment and a tank entry is not 

required. The SERP also reviewed a modification to the IX ventilation system. The piping modification 

would remove the connection to the ventilation fan on the central manifold and connect the central 

manifold to the transfer water decant tank ventilation system, which also exhausts outside the CPP. The 

SERP met on April 13, 2016 to evaluate the proposed minor changes to the facility. The committee 

discussed the pressure rating of the piping which will be used and determined it would be sufficient for 

the application. The SERP also discussed the use of a "V" filter to capture any resin which would be 

emitted from the IX columns during the backflushing process and the use of valves and determined that 

a manual butterfly valve would be installed downstream of the "V" filter. The committee also discussed 

the need for an SOP for performing the backflushing, cleaning out of the "V" filter, and cleaning out the 

transfer water decant tank. In accordance with the SERP Committee meeting it was determined that a 

license amendment from the NRC was not required to make these minor changes. The SERP approved 

the changes. 

SERP 16-3 Approval of Mine Unit 1 Header House 3 

A SERP was convened on April 14, 2016 to ensure that Mine Unit 1 header house 3 construction and 

proposed operation are consistent with technical requirements and do not conflict with any 

requirements stated in the Source Material License. The SERP reviewed Strata's Header House Start Up 

Checklist form. It was determined that all items with the exception of those listed in the SERP have been 

completed and tested. Upon completion of the remaining items the Production Superintendent will 

submit the completed checklist to the Radiation Safety Officer for inclusion in the SERP proceedings and 

will then be authorized to startup the header house. The header house startup checklist form was 

attached to the SERP evaluation. The SERP approved the proposed activities. 

SERP 16-4 Changed Frequency of Wellhead Inspections 

The approved license application (Section 5.3.3 "Module Building, Wellhead, and Valve Vault 

Inspections") commits Strata to implement a wellfield monitoring program based on roving wellfield 

personnel and to conduct inspections of the module buildings, wellheads, and valve vaults on a weekly 

basis. The weekly inspections of the wellheads included removal of the heavy steel wellhead box cover 

and a visual inspection of the wellhead for any minor leaks and the leak detection equipment to ensure 

it is in operable condition. The SERP met on May 11, 2016 at the Strata administration building in 

Oshoto, Wyoming to evaluate the proposed change in frequency of wellhead inspections from weekly to 

monthly. The committee determined that weekly inspections would be impracticable as more header 

houses are brought online and that a leak from the wellhead cover would be observed by the operator 

during the daily wellfield inspections. The SERP determined that on a monthly basis the operators will be 

required to remove the wellhead cover, inspect the well for leaks, and test the leak detection system. 

The results of the inspections, including the cal.ise(s) of the leak detection failures, will be documented. 

In accordance with the SERP Committee meeting it was determined that a license amendment from the 

NRC was not required to make the minor change. The SERP approved the change. 

SERP 16-5 Approval of Mine Unit 1 Header House 4 

A SERP was convened on June 8, 2016 to ensure that Mine Unit 1 header house 4 construction and 

proposed operation are consistent with technical requirements and do not conflict with any 

requirements stated in the Source Material License. The SERP reviewed Strata's Header House Start Up 
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Checklist form. It was determined that all items have been completed. The header house startup 

checklist form was attached to the SERP evaluation. The SERP approved the proposed activities. 

SERP 16-6 Approval of Health Physics Technician - Charlie Harless 

The SERP met on August 23, 2016 to evaluate the proposed approval of Charlie Harless as a health 

physic technician (HPT) at the Ross Project. The committee reviewed the requirements for a HPT as 

outlined in Section 5.4.2 of the approved application. The committee determined that Mr. Harless met 

the education requirement with an Associates of Science degree in Radiography. It was also determined 

that Mr. Harless met the experience and training requirements. In accordance with the SERP Committee 

meeting it was determined that a license amendment from the NRC was not required to approve Mr. 

Harless as a HPT. Mr. Harless' official college transcripts, certificates of completion from the training 

classes, membership certificates, and resumes were attached to the SERP. 

SERP 16-7 Change of Pond Monitor Well Action Levels 

A SERP was convened on September 27, 2016 to evaluate a change in the Pond 1 monitor well action 

levels. The proposed change was a result of an exceedance of the chloride action level by more than 20 

percent in one monitor well (P1-C3). Following the exceedance in April 2016, Strata increased the 

sampling frequency to at least once every 7 days in all pond compliance monitor wells. The sampling 

results indicated that the chloride concentration in MW P1-C3 continues to exceed the action level by 

more than 20 percent but is relatively stable since the initial exceedance. The committee reviewed the 

calculations of the new action levels prepared by WWC Engineering and questioned whether the early 

period (i.e., before pumping underdrains began) should be included in the data set since the premise for 

the change was that water quality changed due to pumping the underdrains. The SERP approved the 

new action levels with the proviso that they may be subject to change if it is determined a post

underdrain pumping period would be more appropriate. If it is determined that a different data set 

should be used, the SERP would reconvene to review the data. The SERP determined that the 

Environmental Management Program would need to be revised to update the pond monitor well action 

levels. In addition, the SERP determined that the NRC should be notified to conclude the reported 

exceedance of the action levels. The SERP also determined that the sampling frequency of the pond 

monitor wells could return to normal operation frequency (i.e., monthly for the first year of operation, 

then quarterly). 

SERP 16-8 Approval of Mine Unit 2 Header House 5, Use of Alternative Medium for Pressure Testing, 

and Use of Alternate Material for Header House Basements 

A SERP was convened on October 27, 2016 to ensure the results of the hydrologic testing, wellfield 

construction methods, baseline data collection, determination of pre-mining groundwater 

characteristics, and the planned mining activities in Mine Unit 2 were consistent with technical 

requirements and do not conflict with any requirement stated in the Source Material License. As part of 

this review the SERP must review and approve proposed Upper Control Limits (UCLs) and restoration 

standards (Commission-Approved Background, or CAB). The SERP reviewed the Mine Unit 2 Wellfield 

Data Package (WFDP), which was submitted to NRC for review "at least 60 days prior to the planned 
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start date of lixiviant injection" as required by LC 10.13 and the Safety Evaluation Report (SER) Section 

5.7.8.3.1.7. The WFDP was also submitted to the WDEd. for review and approval. The WFDP included the 

proposed UCLs for operational excursion monitoring and the proposed CAB values for restoration 

activities. The SERP confirmed that the UCLs for MU2 have been incorporated into the appropriate 

excursion monitoring database for comparison with operational monitoring data. The SERP also 

reviewed the Header House Start-up Checklist and determined that some action items were still 

required prior to starting header house 5. The header house startup checklist form was attached to the 

SERP evaluation. 

The SERP also discussed the use of an alternate medium for performing the leakage testing in the 

pipelines. Sections 3.1.7 and 7.2.6.2 of the TR state that Strata will use fresh water to hydrostatically test 

main trunk lines and the module building feeder lines. Strata proposes to use air instead of water for 

performing the leakage testing in both the trunk lines and the individual injection and recovery well 

lines. The use of air for performing leak testing is a suitable method for performing leaking testing and is 

one of the methods prescribed by the manufacturer. Since the use of air introduces additional industrial 

safety hazards, the Pipeline Pressure Testing SOP was revised and attached to the SERP. 

The material used for constructing the header house basements was also discussed at the SERP. Strata 

proposes to utilize fiberglass as the material for the header house secondary containment rather than 

concrete, which would reduce the volume of radioactive waste generated on site. Fiberglass as the 

secondary containment in the header houses has successfully been used at other ISR facilities. 

The committee discussed the proposed changes and found that the use of a gaseous medium for pipe 

leakage testing and the use of a fiberglass material for secondary containment of header houses can be 

approved through the SERP process since they do not violate the conditions set forth in the license. The 

SERP also determined that MU2 and header house 5 have been constructed and tested in accordance 

with the commitments in the license with the exceptions of the action items described in the SERP. 

Upon completion of the actions items operations could commence at header house 5. The SERP 

approved the changes. 

SERP 16-9 Approval of Use of Temporary Bicarbonate Tank at New Header Houses 

With the commencement of operations in Mine Unit 2, Strata is proposing a minor change to the 

location that the complexing agent is added to the lixiviant during initial start-up of header house 5. 

Strata routinely adds a complexing agent, sodium bicarbonate, to the lixiviant being circulated in a 

wellfield. The use of the complexing agent is described in TR Section 3.1.3. Strata proposes to add a 

portable 1,050-gallon tank, which is capable of containing bicarbonate solution (mixed in the processing 

plant), in wellfields. The tanks would allow Strata to manipulate the concentration of bicarbonate 

solution in newly added wellfields and header house patterns without having to worry about a 

corresponding fluctuation to the bicarbonate concentration in established wellfields. Strata anticipated 

that the tank would only be used at the beginning of operations in a header house to bririg the 

concentration of bicarbonate and the pH to desired levels. After the initial "conditioning" phase, the 

header house would be connected to the processing plant (through the trunk lines that run though 

MUl) and the normal procedure for adding bicarbonate, through the system in the processing plant, 

would be used. 
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A SERP was convened on November 1, 2016 to evaluate the proposed piping modification. The SERP 

discussed the proposed set up and safety measures. The committee discussed the potential for the 

solution to freeze in the pipe; however, it was determined that since the solution will be constantly 

moving it would not freeze. To avoid freezing when not in use, an outlet would be installed to drain the 

line. The committee also discussed the alarms/instrumentation for the system. It was determined that 

the secondary containment vessel, visual and audible alarms, and check valve between the holding tank 

and injection manifold would ensure fluids will be contained in the event of a leak or spill. In the event 

of a pipe failure inside the header house, it was determined that the leak detection system and header 

house secondary containment would be sufficient. Visual inspections of the holding tank and associated 

structures would be included in the wellfield operator's daily wellfield inspection. In accordance with the 

SERP Committee meeting it was determined thata license amendment from the NRC was not required 

to make the minor modifications. The SERP approved the modifications. 

SERP 16-10 Approval of Bill Kearney as Alternate RSO 

A SERP was convened on November 28, 2016 to evaluate the proposed approval of Bill Kearney as an 

Alternate RSO for the Ross Project and to assess if the RSO can be a contractor rather than a full-time 

Strata employee. Mr. Kearney's resume was included with the SERP. The committee reviewed the 

requirements of an RSO as outlined in TR Section 5.4.1. and determined that Mr. Kearney's experience 

and qualifications met the RSO requirements. The committee also determined that the RSO could be a 

contractor with the authority to "stop work". It was also determined that the RSO did not need to be 

full-time (40 hours per week) since the facility has a low radiation risk. The SERP determined that on a 

quarterly basis, Mike Griffin would evaluate the need for a full-time RSO. The need would likely arise if 

current operations expand to include yellowcake processing, or if any unforeseen problems arise that 

increase the current low radiation risk of the operation or problems with license compliance develop. In 

accordance with the SERP Committee meeting it was determined that a license amendment from the 

NRC was not required to approve Mr. Kearney as an Alternate RSO. The SERP approved the change. 

SERP 16-11 Review and Approval of Header House 6 (MU2) 

A SERP was convened on December 6, 2016 to ensure that Mine Unit 2 header house 6 construction and 

proposed operation are consistent with technical requirements and do not conflict with any 

requirements stated in the Source Material License. The SERP reviewed Strata's Header House Start Up 

Checklist form. It was determined that all items with the exception of those listed in the SERP have been 

completed and tested. The header house startup checklist form was attached to the SERP evaluation. 

The SERP approved the proposed activities pending completion of the action items described in the 

SERP. 

2.0 LICENSE CONDITION 11.l(F) - MODIFICATIONS TO INVENTORY OF WATER SUPPLY WELLS 
AND LAND USE SURVEY 

2.1 INVENTORY OF NEARBY WATER SUPPLY WELLS 

An inventory of water supply wells within 2 km of any production area was accomplished by reviewing 

the permit records at the State Engineers Office. Ownership of one of Strata's monitor wells in Section 

12, T53N, R68W was transferred to a land owner for stock use in November 2016. 
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2.2 LAND USE SURVEY 

A land-use survey within 2 km of any production area was completed. The only change involved a 

residence east of the Ross Project, in which the residence moved to a new house approximately 500 feet 

to the southeast of the existing house (mobile home). 

3.0 LICENSE CONDITION 11.2 -ANNUAL REVIEW OF RADIATION PROTECTION PROGRAM 

As required by License Condition 11.2 of SUA-1601, the 2017 Annual ALARA Audit was performed at the 

Ross ISR Project (Ross Project) during the period February 20 to March 14, 2017. This audit report 

contains the analysis of dose to individual members of the public. The report is included as Appendix B. 
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Appendix A 

Page Changes to License Application Resulting From Approved SERPs 
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the proposed maximum injection pressure: Each well line will have a totalizing 

flow meter and a manual valve to control the flow rate. A small sample 

collection valve for each well will be included on the recovery flow lines. The 

recovery wells will be manifolded together on one side of the building and the 

injection wells will be manifolded together on the other side. Flow meters 

providing rate and totalizer readings will be located on the module feeder lines. 
All flow meters and pressure transmitters will have the capability of being 

monitored locally and at the CPP. Booster pumps may also be necessary to 

provide the design pressure of refortified barren lixiviant in the injection trunk 

lines and to carry pregnant lixiviant to the CPP in the recovery trunk lines. 

Additionally, the module buildings will contain the electrical control equipment 

required for the recovery pumps. The injection manifold will be fitted with a 

pressure limiting system, a pressure transmitter, and oxidant dispersal 

equipment. A schematic of typical module building piping and instrumentation 

is shown in Figure 3 .1-9. 

The wellfield flows will be balanced based on the module injection and 
recovery feeder line meters. The module injection and recovery feeder line flows 
will be compared to the summation of the individual injection and recovery well 

meters. The individual well flow targets will be determined on a per pattern 
basis to assure that local wellfield areas are balanced on at least a weekly 

basis. 

The maximum injection pressure will be less than the formation fracture 

pressure, which is typically estimated at 0.67 psi per foot of overburden 

(approximately 325 psi at the proposed Ross ISR Project) and less than the 
pressure rating for operation of the piping and other equipment. Although 

injection pressures are initially expected to be relatively low, the ability to inject 
fluids within a specific wellfield generally tends to decrease with time. In order 

to maintain flow rates and wellfield balance, some wells will require flexibility 

in their allowable injection pressure. TI?.e maximum injection pressure will be 

limited to 140 psi measured at the injection manifold. 

While injectivity issues plagued the Nubeth R&D site, improvements to 

well design, well development, and filtration systems will be utilized at the 
proposed Ross ISR Project. Improved well construction technologies developed 

by other producers and field tested during regional baseline well installation 

include underreaming, screening and filter pack installation. Well development 
will employ quantitative measurements of key water quality parameters to 
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5.3.3 Module Building, Wellhead, and Valve Vault Inspections 

Strata will implement a continuous wellfield monitoring program based on 

roving weUfield personnel. Wellfield personnel will be trained, and intimately 

familiar with the functions and normal operating characteristics of equipment in 

these areas. Inspections of the module buildings, and valve vaults will be 

conducted on a weekly basis. Inspections of module buildings will coincide with 

flow and pressure record collection. Inspections will involve visual surveys of 

pipes, valves, pumps, manifolds, ventilation equipment, and leak detection 
equipment. Wellheads and other equipment at wellfields will be monitored 

(observed) on at least a daily basis by roving wellfield personnel. On a monthly 

basis, wellhead covers will be removed from wellheads and they will be visually 

inspected for leaks. Leak detection equipment will be tested on at least a monthly 
basis. In addition, operational testing of ventilation system equipment will be 

performed in accordance with R.G. 3.56 (NRC 1986a), and operational tests of 

leak detection equipment will be performed in accordance with manufacturer 

specifications. The inspection will be documented on and conducted in 
accordance with a standard checklist. Inspection records will be kept on site and 

retained until termination of the project. 

5.3.4 Diversion Structure Inspection 

A visual inspection of the condition of the diversion structure and box 
culvert will be conducted monthly as well as immediately following large storm 

events. Personnel competent in the evaluation of these structures will conduct 

the inspections on a standard checklist. Personnel will visually inspect the 

embankment top, side slopes, and toe for settlement, surface cracks, erosion, 
and changes in alignment. The box culvert will be inspected for structural 

integrity, obstructions, and scouring. Erosion protection will be inspected for 
scouring, and the condition of anchoring. If unusual conditions are observed, 

the area will be surveyed to assess the extent of the problem. Inspection records 

will be kept on site and retained until termination of the project. 

5.3.5 Containment Barrier Wall Inspection 

VisuB.1 inspection of the CBW itself is limited due to the lack of surface 

expression of the wall itself, however, the french drain as well as instrumentation 

installed to demonstrate the effectiveness of the structure will be inspected on a 

monthly basis. Key features proposed for the monthly inspection include the 
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and at the CPP if fluid is detected. Strata may also utilize dual leak detection in 

these areas, which would consist of two sensors at high and low levels within 

the containment systems. When fluid is detected at the first sensor, an audible 

and visual alarm would be triggered at the location and at the CPP. If fluid is 

detected at the second sensor, automatic pump shutdown would occur to 

prevent the fluid from overflowing the containment system and contaminating 

the surrounding environment. 

Piping and fitting leaks at the wellheads will be detected by sensors 

located in the well head sumps. In addition, a system will be instituted in the 

operating plan for an operator to inspect the interior of each well box on a 

weekly basis. Minor leaks or other problems will be detected and repaired in 

this manner to avoid the possibility of major spills. Weekly inspections of the 

wellheads are discussed in Section 5 .3 .3. 

The main trunk lines and the module building feeder lines will undergo 
hydrostatic leakage testing with fresh water or air prior to burial to assure 

mechanical integrity. In addition, the individual injection and recovery well 

lines will undergo hydrostatic leakage testing after installation and before 
burial. The pressure tests will be conducted in accordance with manufacturer's 
recommendations or industry standards prior to final burial. In the event of 

leakage from pipelines or fittings, the defective component will be replaced. 
Prior to backfilling, a final inspection of all pipes, valves, thrust blocks and 
similar will be conducted in addition to evaluating embedment material and 
trench systems for potential unsuitable backfill. Installation and backfilling will 
follow typical quality assurance procedures, including: 

+ Laying of pipe at required grades and lines, 

+ Minimizing accumulation of water during laying or backfilling, 

+ Limiting lateral displacement with use of embedment material, 

+ Preventing contamination of pipe trench with foreign, unsuitable 
material, 

+ Covering pipe with at least 2-6 feet of material, 

+ Use of insulated tracer wire and warning tape, 

+ Use of properly sized and placed bedding material, 

+ Use of proper backfill material, which will not impose undue shock 
or unbalance to the pipe (i.e., frozen soils, mud, snow, etc.) and, 
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5.7.1.2.1.2 Failure of Process Tanks 

Leaks from failures of process tanks will be contained within the CPP 

building. Where it is feasible, process area within the CPP building will have 

secondary containment consisting of concrete curbs. Secondary containment 

basins will drain to sumps which will allow the transfer of the spilled solutions 
to appropriate tankage, pondage or directly to the deep well injection system. In 

addition an overall plant containment berm will be incorporated into the 

building foundation which will contain spills during a catastrophic event or 

spills from areas where it is not feasible to include secondary containment 

berms. Plant secondary containment design features are shown on Figure 5.7-

4. Details concerning the secondary containment capacity in the plant are 

discussed in Sections 3.2 and 7.5 of this report. 

5.7.1.2.1.3 Surface Releases between the Wellfield and CPP 

The most common form of surface releases from in-situ recovery 
operations occurs from breaks, leaks, or separations within the piping system 
that transfer recovery fluids between the CPP and the wellfield. These leaks will 

generally be limited to small releases due to engineering and instrumentation 

controls at the proposed Ross ISR Project. Instrumentation and controls will 
include leak detection sensors in module buildings, valve manholes, and 

wellheads, as well as pressure monitoring instrumentation on pipelines which 
will trigger alarms and automatic shutdown in the case of an upset condition. 

In general, piping within the wellfield will be constructed of PVC or HDPE 
pipe with butt welded joints, or equivalent. All pipelines will be pressure tested 

according to manufacturer's specifications and industry standards prior to 

final burial. In the event of leakage from the fitting, the defective component 

will be replaced. Prior to backfilling, a final inspection of all pipe and 
appurtenances will be conducted. 

In order to prevent spills of mining solutions, the following precautions 

will be taken. 

+ Piping and associated fittings will only be constructed of materials that 
are chemically compatible, able to withstand the expected 
operating pressures, and compatible with ambient conditions. 

+ Wellfield pipelines and manifolds will be pressure checked before being 
placed into operation and after significant repairs. 
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WDEQ/LQD for regulatory approval prior to constructing a land application 

system. 

After being reduced following initial construction of the facilities, 

sediment yield and storm water runoff have the potential to increase during 

decommissioning due to disturbances associated with equipment and structure 

removal and site reclamation activities. In general, impacts will be similar to 

construction although likely to be less since reclamation and decommissioning 

of the wellfields will be ongoing throughout the life of the project, reducing the 

area of disturbance during the final decommissioning activities. 

7.2. 6.2 Potential Impacts to Groundwater Quality during Operation and 
Decommissioning 

During JSR operations the surficial aquifer has the potential to be 

impacted by leaks and spills. Lixiviant will be continuously injected and 

recovered from the wellfield modules during operation. The solutions will be 

transported through various pipelines to module buildings and pumped to the 
CPP for processing. Since the pipelines will be buried the solution has potential 
to seep undetected into the shallow aquifer. To reduce the risk of pipelines 
failing, Strata will pressure test all pipelines prior to use and install leak 

detection devices in manholes along the pipeline. Strata will also monitor the 
operating characteristics of production and injection pipelines and shut down 

affected pumps if a leak is detected. 

The CPP area has the greatest potential for a spill since it is where the 
majority of chemicals will be stored and where process vessels will be located,. 

and where liquid 1 le.(2) waste will be stored. Strata will implement spill 
control, containment, and remediation measures in the CPP area. These 
include providing secondary containment for process vessels and chemical 
storage tanks, providing a liner beneath the plant foundation, providing two 

liners with leak detection systems for ponds, providing a sediment pond to 

capture storm water runoff, and providing a bentonite slurry cutoff trench to 

prevent the migration of contaminants from the plant area. Appropriate 

inspections of containment systems will be conducted as described in Section 

5.3. 

During operations the groundwater quality in the exempted aquifer will 
be impacted as part of the JSR process. The uranium and vanadium in the ore 

zone will be oxidized and dissolved by introducing lixiviant into the OZ aquifer 
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Addendum 2.7-H). Conservative modeling demonstrates that potential 

drawdown in the SM aquifer from operation of the Ross JSR Project would be 

less than 12.5% of available head. The modeling also was used to show that 

potential impacts to nearby stock, domestic and industrial use wells will be 

small. Only one well, the Kiehl Water Well #2, may see limited drawdown due 

to operation and restoration activities (see ER Section 4.4.2.3.4). 

Water withdrawals from the OZ aquifer during operation and aquifer 

restoration have the potential to decrease the available head in three industrial 

water supply wells located within the proposed permit area. The three wells 

currently operated by Merit Energy utilize water from the OZ aquifer to 

stimulate oil production from wells completed in the underlying Minnelusa 

Formation. ER Table 4.4-2 summarizes the locations of wells within and 
adjacent to the Ross JSR Project that may experience drawdown. ER Figure 4.4-

4 depicts the maximum estimated drawdowns at the end of uranium recovery 

operations and aquifer restoration along with the locations of the wells. Six 

wells completed in the OZ aquifer adjacent to the Ross JSR Project are also 
predicted to experience drawdown during the operation and aquifer restoration 

phases. The most significant estimated drawdown occurs in Wesley TW02 
located in the SWSW Section 8, Township 53 North, Range 67 West, with 33.3 

feet of drawdown or 42.4% of the available head. This well is located along the 
Little Missouri River floodplain adjacent to the no-flow boundary of the 
groundwater model; the presence of the no-flow boundary may conservatively 
bias the estimated drawdown. As explained in ER Section 4.4.2.3.4, the 

moderate reduction in available head should not materially decrease the yield 
from existing wells in the area. 

The overlying aquifer (SM), underlying aquifer (DM}, and non-exempt ore 

zone (OZ) aquifer outside of the exemption area could be impacted by an 
excursion of lixiviant during production. The most common types of excursions 
are due to a wellfi.eld imbalance or well integrity failure. Potential impacts will 
be minimized by wellfield balance during operation, maintaining adequate 

bleed, properly installing and testing wells, and rapidly detecting and 

correcting excursions. 

Strata will minimize the potential for excursions by pressure testing all 

wells during installation and during periodic MJTs and by installing controls 

and alarms for well failure detection. Recovery and injection wells will be 

installed with identical completion methods to allow the function to be 
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pressure tested for leakage prior to operation. Construction specifications for 

buried pipelines will include pipe bedding to provide support and prevent rocks 

in trench backfill from damaging the pipes. Thrust blocking will also be 

provided at pipe bends and valves, and transient analysis will be performed to 

ensure that pipes are protected from rapid pressure changes resulting, for 

example, from the sudden closing of a valve or starting of a pump. 

The possibility exists for production or injection fluid to be released 

through failure of the fittings on the wellhead or by failure in the casing of the 

well. Individual flow line pressures will be monitored in the module building in 

order to give an indication of potential leaks in these areas. In addition, wells 

will undergo routine MITs, which will identify casing failures. Well head 

enclosure will have small containment basins and leak detection so that leaks 

can be recognized early. Regular inspections of module buildings and wellheads 

will further reduce the risk of spills from these facilities. 

In the event of a piping leak in the module buildings, alarms in the 

buildings floor sump will trigger audible and visual signals in the building and 

in the CPP. Operators will be immediately dispatched to the module building 

for inspection, shutdown and repair. 

Periodic inspections of these facilities will be done by Strata personnel as 

outlined in Section 5.3. Following the repair of a leak the affected soil will be 

surveyed for contamination and the area of the spill will be documented. If 
contamination is detected, the soil is sampled and analyzed for the appropriate 

radionuclides. Contamination will be removed in accordance with NRC and/ or 
state requirements. Spill response procedures are discussed below in Section 

7.5.1.6. 

7.5.1.4 Lixiviant Excursion 

Horizontal and vertical excursions of barren lixiviant from production 

aquifers pose a potential risk of groundwater contamination to adjacent 

aquifers. In JSR operations, preventing any excursion from occurring is 

essential. Different systems will be employed during operation to help prevent, 

limit the extents of, and recover lixiviant excursions. 

Systems proposed to limit the potential for excursions include 

development of balanced wellfields, instrumentation within and adjacent to 

wellfields to constantly monitor water levels, integration of water level data with 

operational injection and recovezy data in a suitable reservoir management 
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3.1.3 JSR Process 

The JSR process proposed for the Ross JSR Project mobilizes uranium 

through an oxidation and dissolution process using a recove:ry solution and a 

series of injection and recove:ry wells covering the ore body. The recove:ry 

solution, or lixiviant, is made up of an oxidant (hydrogen peroxide or gaseous 

oxygen) and a complexing agent (sodium bicarbonate or carbon dioxide) added 

to the native groundwater. 

3.1.3.l Lixiviant 

The lixiviant at the Ross JSR Project will utilize gaseous oxygen (02) or 

hydrogen peroxide (H202) for the oxidant and sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOs) or 

carbon dioxide (C02) for the complexing agent. The carbonate/bicarbonate 

lixiviant was selected due to its compatibility with minerals within the ore 

body. The moderate carbonate concentration in the ore bearing aquifer could 

lead to fouling of the recovery wells and the formation if an acid based lixiviant 

is used. In addition, carbonate/bicarbonate lixiviants are generally considered 
easier to restore than other acid based lixiviants (NRC 2009). Preliminary 

agitation leach testing results performed in 2010, demonstrate that these 

reagents will successfully mobilize the uranium into solution at concentrations 

typical of other similar projects. Final results of leach testing are not available, 

however, the optimized reagent concentrations used in the lixiviant indicate 
only moderate increases of other compounds during recovery, enabling 

successful restoration using minor and selective groundwater sweep, reverse

osmosis and stability phase reclamation efforts. Similar lixiviant makeup was 

used for in situ recovery at the R&D project and is being successfully used by 

various in situ recovery operations in Wyoming under similar conditions. 

The carbonate/bicarbonate concentration in the injection solution will 

generally be less than 4 grams per liter (g/l) and the oxidant will generally be 

less than 1 g/l. The concentrations of various parameters in the lixiviant 

(barren or pregnant) are shown in Table 3 .1-1. 

3.1.3.2 JSR Chemistry 

The lixiviant will be fortified with complexing agent at the CPP and then 

pumped to the module buildings where the oxidant addition and, potentially, 

C02 addition will be completed at the manifold. During initial circulation of a 

headerhouse the complexing agent may be added locally. The lixiviant is then 
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Appendix B 

2017 Annual ALARA Audit Report 



Ross ISR Project 

2017 Annual ALARA Audit 

As required by NRC Regulatory Guide 8.31, dated May 2002 entitled "Information Relevant to 
Ensuring That Occupational Radiation Exposure At Uranium Facilities Will Be As Low As Is 
Reasonably Achievable (ALARA)", Section 2.3.3 "Radiation Protection and ALARA Program 
Audit" and License Condition 11.2 of SUA-1601, the Annual ALARA Audit was performed at 

the Ross ISR Project (Ross Project) during the period February 20 to March 14, 2017 by Bill 
Kearney, contract Radiation Protection Specialist. 

The majority of the records reviewed were for the period January 1, 2016 thru December 31, 
2016. Royal Pond (Manager HSE/RSO) and Charlie Harless (RST) assisted with the audit but 
were not official members of the audit team. It should be noted that the RSO that was responsible 
for the project since the startup of the facility, and through the majority of the period reviewed by 
the audit, left employment with Strata in mid-November 2016. At that time the Vice President
Permitting, Regulatory and Environment Compliance (VP-PREC), who was also the Alternate 
RSO, took over responsibility for the Radiation Protection Program. The current RSO (Royal 
Pond- Manager HSE/RSO) took over responsibility in mid-January 2017. 

Ralph Knode, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Mike Griffin, Royal Pond, Charlie Harless and 
Bill Kearney attended the Audit Close Out meeting on March 28, 2017 at the Ross Project. 

In accordance with Section 2.3.3 ofNRC Regulatory Guide 8.31 the following areas of the 
Radiation Protection Program were reviewed and the results are summarized in this report: 

• Employee exposure records 

• Bioassay results 

• Inspection log entries, daily and weekly inspections , and monthly summary 
reports 

• Documented training program activities 

• · Radiation safety meeting reports 

• Radiological survey and sampling data 

• Reports on overexposure of workers submitted to the NRC, OSHA or States 

• Operating procedures that were reviewed during the past year 

• Assess the radiologic environmental monitoring program and determine ifthere 
are any trends in the data 
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In accordance with NRC guidance, the report on the annual radiation protection and ALARA 
audit should specifically discuss the following: 

• Trends in personnel exposures for identifiable categories of workers and types of 
operational activities. 

• Whether equipment used for exposure control is being properly used, maintained, 
and inspected. 

• Recommendations on ways to further reduce personnel exposures from uranium 

and its daughters. 

The Ross Project is a new uranium JSR operation that was constructed during 2014 and 2015. It 
is licensed by the US NRC under License Number SUA-1601. This license permits the 
construction of a full Central Processing Plant (CPP) facility, ISR wellfields, waste water storage 

ponds and deep disposal wells. Due to uranium market considerations the facilities constructed 

at the site, and currently in operation, are limited to a scaled back CPP that only includes ion 
exchange (IX) columns and related facilities. No uranium elution, precipitation circuits or 

yellowcake drying facilities are in place. The uranium loaded IX resin is currently transported 
by trailer 110 miles to the Uranium One lrigaray/Christensen Ranch ISR facility (NRC License 
Number SUA-1341) for resin elution, uranium precipitation and yellowcake drying. All dried 
yellowcake product is shipped from the Irigaray/Christensen Ranch ISR facility to the purchaser 
or conversion facility. 

Uranium production from the first wellfield (Mine Unit 1) started in December 2015. As of 

January 31, 2017 uranium production was occurring from Mine Unit 1 (four Headerhouses) and 
Mine Unit 2 (one Headerhouse ). Uranium production started at the second Headerhouse 

(Headerhouse 6) in Mine Unit 2 in early February 2017. Development activities at Mine Unit 2 

will continue through 2017. Approximately one shipment of uranium loaded resin is transported 
each week to the Irigaray/Christensen Ranch JSR facility for processing. 

At the time of the audit the workforce at the Ross Project totaled 42 personnel with about 17 
workers assigned to the CPP and wellfields, 14 workers assigned to construction, and 11 office 

workers (geologists, management, environmental, safety and radiation protection staff). This 
ALARA Audit covers the period January 1, 2016 thru December 31, 2016. This period coincides 

with the first complete year of uranium production operations. Bill Kearney, Radiation 

Protection Specialist, conducted the full audit. Bill Kearney reviewed NRC license documents, 

site radiological monitoring data (both health physics and environmental monitoring site data) 

and numerous Standard Operating Procedures. In summary, the following relevant documents 

were reviewed: 
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• NRC License No. SUA-1601, Amendment 6 

• NRC License Application Technical Report (emphasis on Section 5- "Operational 

Organization, Management, Programs and Training") 

• Applicable NRC Regulatory Guides including, but not limited to nos. 4.14, 
8.15,8.22, 8.25, 8.29 8.30, 8.31 

• 10 CPR Part 20 

• Monthly Radiation Safety Summary Reports 

• Miscellaneous site records and reports generated by the Radiation Safety staff 

• NRC Inspection Report 040-09091 dated July 8, 2016 

• Laboratory Assessment Report dated November 15-16, 2016 completed by Rand 
D Enterprises Inc. 

In addition to the review of the above documents, the site RSO, RST and VP-PREC were 
consulted and they provided details concerning their working knowledge of the Radiation 
Protection Program and the various files and databases containing the data and records 
supporting the program. It should be noted that the current site RSO (Royal Pond) started 
employment at the facility in January 2017 as the RSO that was present at the facility during 
construction and start of operations left employment with Strata in November 2016. 

3.0 Review ofRadiatfollll J?irogiram Data 

3.1 Employee Exposure Records 

The Employee Exposure Monitoring Program is described in Section J of the 
Radiation Protection Program (RPP). A detailed review of the employee exposure 
records was completed. The review of the records covered the period January 1, 
2016 thru December 31, 2016. This calendar year period corresponds with a full 
year of uranium production activities. Since this was the first year of uranium 
production operations, the RSO maintained employee exposure records by 
estimating the Total Effective Dose Equivalent (TEDE) for all employees. 
Accordingly, the TEDE records for employees were comprised of the estimated 
internal Committed Effective Dose Equivalent (CEDE) from exposure to particulate 
uranium and radon daughters (radon) and the estimated Effective Dose Equivalent 
(EDE) to external gamma radiation. The Deep Dose Equivalent (DDE) was 
determined for gamma radiation exposure from Optically Stimulated Luminescence 
(OSL) personnel dosimeter badges that are exchanged every three months. The 
~adges are supplied by Landauer Corporation. 
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The RSO utilized a computer program (detailed spreadsheet) to keep track of the 

TEDE on a monthly and quarterly basis. The program was reviewed as part of this 

audit. The program estimated the CEDE for uranium and radon daughters 

determined from air sampling data obtained from area sampling and breathing zone 

(BZ) monitoring (from RWP activities). In summary, the program utilized the 

particulate uranium and radon daughters (radon) routine air monitoring data 

obtained on at least a monthly basis at selected locations in the CPP and wellfield 

(headerhouses). This data was averaged for the CPP or Wellfield for the particular 

month and the actual hours worked by employees was input in the program to 
estimate the monthly CEDE. The RSO had completed time studies and made 

estimates of the amount (percent) of time the various work groups spent in either 

the CPP or wellfield. At the end of each quarter when the DDE data was available 
for the OSL badges the RSO added these to the program. This resulted in the 
calculation of the TEDE on a quarterly and an annual basis. 

In summary, a review of the program showed all estimated doses to employees to 

be very minimal. This was expected as there is no yellowcake precipitation or 
drying operations being conducted, which basically negates the potential exposure 

to any significant quantity of uranium. The CPP and headerhouses contain 
ventilation systems that ensure that radon does not increase to significant levels 
thereby limiting the worker exposure to radon. 

In respect to the DDE the gamma levels at the CPP and headerhouses are also 
relatively low compared to those observed at other ISR operations. This condition is 
attributed to the facilities being new, which limits the amount of solids residing in 
the bottoms of tanks. The relatively lower amounts of gamma radiation may also be 

related to the apparent lower levels of radium-226 and radon in the orebody and 
production fluids. 

The review also showed: 

- The RSO used conservative assumptions to estimate exposures to all personnel 
at the Ross Project. It was identified that the estimated exposure to radioactive 
particulates was based on the more conservative DAC for Po-210 (3.0E-10) 
than the Class D solubility DAC for natural uranium (5.0E-10). Since there is no 

precipitation or drying of yellowcake at the facility it is appropriate to assume 

Class D. It should be noted that the Class W solubility DAC for natural uranium 

(3.0E-10) is the same as the Po-210 DAC. 

- The RSO assumed that personnel that predominantly worked in the wellfield 

area (such as Construction Techs, MIT Techs, Swab Techs) spent 100% of the 

time inside the headerhouses. Therefore, the dose for radon for these personnel 
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was estimated using the average concentration of radon monitored inside the 

headerhouses. This condition resulted in overestimating their dose to radon by 

approximately 75%-90% as these workers spend relatively limited amounts of 
time in operating headerhouses. 

- The maximum TEDE for the entire year was estimated at 126.5 mrem. This 
equates to only 2.5% of the allowable limit. This maximum TEDE was 
determined for a Swab Tech and it was determined that it was impacted by the 
conservative assumption discussed above relative to radon and occupancy times 
in the headerhouses. It was also compounded by the greater number of work 

hours that this individual incurred during the year compared to other work 

groups. Additionally, it was observed that the majority of the highest estimated 

TEDE were for workers that spent most of their time working outside 
headerhouses and also had the greatest number of work hours for the year. 

Based on the above considerations the following are recommended: 

• Due to the very low conservative estimates for the annual dose to personnel 
(maximum TEDE of 126.5 mrem) it is recommended that individual exposure 
records for all employees no longer be maintained. This is consistent with NRC 
regulations that require employee monitoring and record keeping if the exposure 
to radioactive materials is likely to exceed 500 mrem (10% of the annual limit of 
5,000 mrem). 

• It is recommended that the routine air monitoring data be utilized to estimate the 
CEDE to a generic worker on a quarterly basis. The DDE gamma from 
representative OSL badges should be added to the CEDE on a quarterly basis to 
maintain an estimate of the TEDE and show that it remains well below the NRC 
required employee exposure monitoring requirement. 

3.2 Uranium Bioassay Results 

A detailed review of the uranium bioassay program and records for calendar year 2016 
was completed. The Uranium Bioassay Program is contained in the Section F of the RPP. 

Uranium bioassay samples were obtained on a monthly basis from workers representing 
all the work groups at the Ross Project. Urinalysis for U-nat comprises the bioassay 
method. 

Since there is currently no uranium elution, precipitation circuits or yellowcake drying 
facilities at the Ross Project the potential uptake of a significant amount of uranium by a 
worker is very limited. As such, the program is used to document that workers are not 

ingesting or inhaling in uranium 
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All the bioassay records for 2016 were reviewed. The review of the bioassay records 
showed that the laboratory results were available within 20 days of specimen collection. It 
was verified with the RSO that the current contract laboratory (IML Sheridan, WY) 

provides very quick turnaround of the required uranium analyses and notifies the RSO or 
RST immediately (within the same day the analyses are completed) via phone and email 
of the detection of any positive results (including spikes). Notification is typically 
received at the Ross Project within 3-4 business days of receipt of the samples by the lab. 

The results for bioassay samples collected during 2016 were reviewed. It was determined 
that 128 bioassay results were analyzed, not including quality control samples. It was 
determined that no bioassay samples exceeded the detection limit is 5.0 ug/L. As 
expected, due to the lack of uranium elution, precipitation circuits or yellowcake drying 
facilities, the lack of any positive bioassays shows that workers are not being exposed to 
any significant amounts of uranium at the Ross Project. Even though the levels of 
uranium surface contamination on equipment is very low, this also shows workers are 
also following good hygiene practices. 

NRC guidance requires the RSO to investigate and document the cause for any bioassay 
results that exceed 15 ug/L. Since all the bioassay results were below the detection limit 
the RSO did not need to complete any investigations. 

Section F .3 .1 of the RPP specifies that "baseline" bioassay samples should be obtained 
for all new employees and "termination" samples should be "requested" from employees 
terminating employment at the facility. It appeared that this protocol as not routinely 
practiced. Therefore, the following recommendation is included: 

• The RSO should ensure that "baseline" and "termination" bioassay samples be 

obtained. 

• The RSO should assess whether Section F.3.1 of the RPP should be revised to 
specify that "baseline" and "termination" bioassay sampling should be limited to 
personnel who may work in areas close to where uranium is present (preclude 
office type personnel). NRC Regulatory Guide 8.22 should be consulted. 

The in-house QA/QC blank and spike bioassay samples for 2016 were also reviewed in 
detail (approximately 36 samples). It was determined that blank and spike samples were 
included as required by Section F of the RPP. The review showed that the contract lab 
results were in close agreement with the spiked concentrations (typically within 5% of 

the known concentration) and no concerns were noted with the contract lab results. 

3.3 Daily and \Veekly Inspections 
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A spot check of the Daily CPP Facility Inspection and the Weekly Facility Inspection 
reports completed in 2016 was conducted, with more attention given to the reports 
completed during the fourth quarter 2016. In accordance with Section 5.3.1.1 of the TR 
the Daily CPP Facility Inspection is routinely conducted at the beginning of the shift by 
the RSO or RST. A qualified designee completes the Daily CPP Facility Inspection on 
weekends and holidays or on infrequent occurrences when the RSO or RST is not at the 
site. In accordance with Section 5.3.1.2 of the TR the Weekly Facility Inspection is 

routinely conducted by the RSO each calendar week. This inspection is also conducted 

with the assistance of the Operations Foreman or equivalent position. 

The review of the records showed that, except for a few minor occurrences, the required 

inspections had been completed as required to assist in promoting the ALARA concept 
and the Weekly Facility Inspections were reviewed by the VP- PREC (acting as HSE 

. Manager and RSO) and the VP-Operations (acting as the Facility Manager). It was 
observed that the forms for both the daily and weekly inspections are redundant in the 
items they cover. Therefore, the following revisions to the Weekly Facility Inspection 
should be considered: 

• Revise the title to "Weekly RSO Facility Inspection". 

• Near the top of the form add some lines in order that the weather/ground 
conditions can be summarized (temperature, rain/sun, snow cover, muddy etc.). 

• Revise the items to be inspected in order that they are less inclusive of less critical 
items that are covered in the daily inspections. 

• Consider adding inspection items that cover industrial safety and environmental 
concerns (especially for wellfield areas). 

• Increase the area of the form so there is more room to write comments. 

3.4 Documented Training Program Activities 

Records documenting Radiation Protection Traimng and DOT Training were reviewed. It 
was observed that the records were well organized. Radiation Protection Training was 
provided by the RSO to 16 new hire employees and 61 contractors during the period. For 
new company employees the Radiation Protection Training included the use of a detailed 
Power Point slideshow presented by the RSO and a quiz to demonstrate that trainees 

understand the key concepts. Contractors were provided training at levels commensurate 
with the work they were doing at the operation. Most of the contractor training involved 
work not directly associated with any significant potential for exposure to radiation (such 
as computer and electrical work in the CPP). 

A review of the training records for the current RSO (Royal Pond) and the RST (Charlie 
Harless) showed that they both last attended "Uranium RSO Refresher" training on April 
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4-8, 2016. DOT training, which is active for two years, was completed by the appropriate 

employees in late 2015. 

In summary, the review showed that employees and contractors had been appropriately 

trained for the activities they were tasked to complete at the Ross Project. 

3.5 Radiation Safety :Meeting Reports 

The RSO completes a Monthly Radiation Safety report that is forwarded to Ross Project 

management and the VP-PREC. The report summarizes the results of the daily and 

weekly inspections, radiation surveys and monitoring, radiation safety training, Radiation 

Work Permits (R WPs) completed and other pertinent information. The report also 

summarizes any compliance concerns and the need for corrective actions. A review of the 

2016 reports shows them to be detailed and they include the information required by 

NRC regulatory guidance. The review also showed that the RSO is completing the 

reports in a timely manner and no significant radiation protection concerns were 
identified. 

3.6 Radiological Survey and Sampling Data 

The radiological survey and sampling data used to support the ALARA program as it 

relates to the protection of personnel from exposure to uranium and its daughters was 
reviewed. The following radiological survey and monitoring data for the radiation 

protection program were reviewed; airborne uranium and radon daughter monitoring 
(sampling) data, gamma (TLD) personnel monitoring, "clean" area contamination 
surveys, personnel contamination survey data and the surveying (screening) of materials 

for unrestricted release. 

Airborne Uranium Monitoring Data 

In accordance with the RPP and Section 5.7.3.l of the TR, airborne uranium 
(particulates) was initially monitored at the beginning of production operations on a 

weekly frequency at three locations in the CPP. The weekly monitoring was conducted 
for three months (December 2015 thru February 2016) with all results less than 1 % of the 

DAC. The RSO determined (see memo dated March 8, 2016) that the lack of any 

particulate uranium within air samples from the CPP justified a lesser monitoring 

frequency and therefore the frequency was revised to monthly in March 2016. The 
monthly frequency continued throughout the remainder of2016. 

The airborne uranium monitoring results for the entire 2016 calendar year were reviewed. 
It was noted that the air samples are collected with a high volume sampler for a period of 
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60 minutes. It was determined that all results were at zero or less than 1 % DAC, and 
representative of background levels. This is expected, as there is no yellowcake 
processing occurring at the CPP. Given the limited operations at the CPP there is a 
minimal chance that airborne uranium could be detected above, or near, the detection 
limit unless there was a very large release of production fluid that is then allowed to dry 
and the residues of uranium became airborne. 

Due to the lack of any airborne uranium at the CPP personnel are not being exposed to 

airborne uranium and they are not receiving any internal radiation dose from airborne 
uranium the following is recommended: 

• Consideration should be given to changing the frequency of airborne uranium 
monitoring in the CPP from a monthly to a quarterly basis. 

Airborne uranium monitoring is also conducted at each operational Headerhouse on a 
monthly basis. The airborne uranium monitoring results for the entire 2016 calendar year 
were reviewed. It was noted that the air samples are collected with a hi vol sampler for a 
period of30 minutes. It was determined that all results were at zero or less than 1 % DAC, 
and representative of background levels. This is expected, as there is a very limited 
potential for airborne uranium within headerhouses as mining fluids are contained within 
piping. Additionally, the ventilation system (two exhaust fans) that continuously operates 
at headerhouses to minimize the potential accumulation of radon prevents the potential 
for any significant airborne uranium in headerhouses. Therefore, the following 
recommendations are included: 

• Consideration should be given to changing the frequency of airborne uranium 
monitoring in the headerhouses from a monthly to a quarterly basis. 

Radon Air Monitoring Data 

In accordance with the RPP and Section 5.7.3.2 of the TR, radon (radon daughters) is 
monitored on a monthly basis at the CPP plant area, CPP office area, headerhouses and 
the Admin Office. Radon daughter concentrations are determined using the Modified 
Kusnetz method. The radon monitoring data for the entire 2016 calendar year was 
reviewed. In summary, the review showed that radon concentrations in all normally 
occupied areas was low and well below any action levels. The review showed that the 

CPP typically contains average radon concentrations ofless than 1 % to 3% DAC. This 
shows that the tank ventilation system and building ventilation system is adequately 

preventing the buildup of radon. 

The review showed that the radon concentrations in headerhouses are typically less than 
1 % to 5% DAC and average near 2% DAC. This shows that the ventilation system at the 
headerhouses is adequately preventing the buildup of radon. The review showed that the 
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radon concentrations at the Admin Office building are typically less than 1 % DAC. 

Therefore, the following recommendation is included: 

• Routine radon monitoring should be maintained at a monthly frequency at the 
same locations. 

It was noted that the RSO installed a continuous air monitor (CAM) at the CPP which is 

used to continuously estimate radon daughter concentrations and permit trend analysis of 
radon level in the CPP. 

Gamma Dosimetry Data 

In accordance with the RPP and Section 5. 7 .2.3 of the TR, at the start of operations, all full time 

personnel at the Ross Project were issued optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) personnel 
dosimeter badges to monitor their exposure to gamma radiation. The badges are supplied by 

Landauer Corporation and they are exchanged on a quarterly basis. 

The dosimetry results for calendar year 2016 were reviewed. It was determined that most 
employees were not exposed to any gamma radiation discernable from background with a 
corresponding DDE ofO to 1 mrem. As expected, the highest gamma exposures were to CPP 

Operators that incurred an exposure ofless than 20 mrem for the entire year. This is less than 
1 % of the allowable annual limit of 5000 mrem. There was an anomaly observed in the fourth 
quarter 2016 data where one individual's badge measured 25 mrem for that quarter. It was 
determined that this probably resulted from the individual not storing their badge at the correct 

location when they were off shift. This caused the badge to be subject to low levels of gamma 
radiation above background at the CPP where it was stored. Even if this exposure is included, 
the individual's total exposure for the year was only 36 mrem which is less than 1 % of the 
annual limit. 

During the fourth quarter 2016 the RSO assessed the external gamma exposure data from the 
OSL badge program. The RSO verified the lack of any, or very low, gamma radiation exposure by 
all the work groups, including the long tenn contractors (drill rigs) at the Ross Project. Accordingly, 
it was decided in accordance with in NRC regulations (10 CPR 20.120l(a)) to reduce the number of 

personnel who will be issued personnel gamma dosimetry starting in 2017. It was determined that the 

personnel issued OSL badges starting in 2017 would include the CPP/Wellfield operators as they 

have historically received the highest doses and are the most likely to be exposed to external 
radiation. I addition, personnel who have offices in the CPP building (laboratory personnel) will be 

monitored. It was also determined that the RSO, RST and Production Superintendent will also 

continue to be issued OSL badges as they are likely to spend significant time in the CPP plant next to 
tanks and other gamma emitting sources .. All other employees at the Ross project, including the long 
term contractors (drill rigs), will no longer be issued personnel dosimeters. 
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The review of the OSL data and the routine gamma survey data for the entire calendar year 2016 show 
the very low external occupational gamma exposure to personnel at the Ross Project and supports the 

decision by the RSO to reduce the number of employees issued OSL badges. 

Gamma Survey Data 

In accordance with the RPP and Section 5.7.2.l of the TR, gamma radiation surveys are 

completed on a monthly basis to measure gamma radiation levels at various locations in the CPP, 
Admin Office and wellfield headerhouses. This is primarily done to ensure that tanks, IX vessels 

or other equipment in the CPP do not become a significant gamma radiation source that could 
require posting as a "Radiation Area" (greater than 5 mR/hr) or as a "Restricted Area" (greater 

than 2 mR/hr) and ensure that ALARA principles are adhered to in order that workers do not 
receive unacceptable levels of gamma radiation. 

The monthly gamma survey data for calendar year 2016 was reviewed. It was noted that 

although the background levels at the time of surveying are recorded on the survey forms the 

background is not subtracted results obtained at the survey locations. Therefore, the survey 

results on the form reflect the gross gamma radiation exposure rates in uR/hr. The review 

showed that gamma levels in the CPP are relatively low compared to other uranium JSR 
processing facilities. This observation is likely due to the newness of the CPP and the lack of 
accumulation ofradioactive solids in the tanks and IX vessels as well as the levels of uranium 
and daughter products (principally radium-226 and radon) in the production fluids. The survey 
data shows that the gamma exposure rates generally range from approximately 20 to 50 uR/hr 
throughout the CPP. The survey data has effectively identified the highest gamma radiation 

producing areas in the CPP which include the filter pods, and tanks that hold wastewater and IX 
transfer water. These areas typically have gamma exposure rates of300 to 900 uR/hr. 

It was noted that the RSO had identified from these surveys that several office areas, the Break 
Room and the Lab at the CPP had levels of gamma radiation above background. The data shows 
that the Control Room has levels that are only one or two uR/hr above background while the Lab 
shows levels about 10 uR/hr above background. The Rad Lab office shows levels that range 
above background by approximately 10-40 uR/hr. The Break Room typically shows levels of 50-
220 uR/hr above background. 

The RSO determined that most of the increased gamma radiation at these areas results from the 
proximity to the wastewater tank and related equipment in the northwest part of the CPP that 

retain fluids and solids that produce gamma radiation. The RSO identified that although the 

Break Room and Rad Lab are not continuously occupied by personnel these levels of gamma 

exposure above background should be addressed from an ALARA perspective. It should be 

noted that the gamma dosimetry discussed above show very low levels of exposure for all 
personnel that work in the CPP. The following recommendation is included: 
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• As part of the ALARA program the RSO should continue to assess the results of 

the monthly gamma survey data and personnel OSL data as it relates to the levels 

of gamma radiation above background caused by the wastewater tank and related 

equipment in the northwest part of the CPP. A determination of the level of 

gamma radiation above background that will require mitigative action per 

ALARA should be considered. 

Area OSL Dosimeter Data 

In accordance with the RPP and Section 5.7.2.1 of the TR, the RSO emplaced fixed OSL 
dosimeters at three locations in the CPP (Lab, Upstairs Office, Break Room wall) and one 

location at the Admin Office (Maintenance Bay). Similar to the personal dosimeters these 

dosimeters are exchanged on a quarterly basis. A review of the data for calendar year 2016 

shows that the three dosimeters located in the CPP did record gamma exposure rates above 
background. This was expected as the gamma survey data showed increased gamma radiation at 
these areas resulting from their proximity to the wastewater tank and related equipment in the 

northwest part of the CPP. The review also showed that there was general increasing trend for 
the dosimeters located at the Lab and Upstairs Office. The results for the fixed OSL dosimeter in 
the Admin Office (Maintenance Bay) show that it is measuring background conditions. A 
comparison of the area OSL dosimeter data with the gamma survey results show that they 
compare favorably. 

• It is recommended that monitoring of the fixed OSL dosimeters continue. 
Consideration should be given to moving the Upstairs Office location dosimeter to 
theRad Lab. 

Personnel Contamination Surveys 

Personnel contamination surveys (scanning) are conducted at two locations at the CPP (Main 
Survey Station next to the Control Room and the Southwest Door). The surveys are conducted 
for alpha/beta activity with a Ludlum Model 2360 meter equipped with a 43-93 probe. The RST 

periodically sets the acceptable limit for the alpha/beta activity based on the meter efficiency for 

alpha and for beta and background beta activity. Records of the surveys were observed at the 
' survey stations. A spot check of the personnel contamination survey records showed the records 

to be complete. 

3.7 Reports on Over Exposure of Workers 

There were no instances of over-exposure of any worker to radioactive materials. Therefore, no 

reports of this nature were reviewed. 
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3.8 Annual Review of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) 

Section 5.2.l of the TR requires that the Radiation Protection Program (RPP) contain of written 
SOPs for all process activities involving radioactive materials as well as record keeping, 
document control, quality assurance, environmental and health physics monitoring and 
emergency procedures. It was observed that all SOPs and the Radiation Protection Program and 
Emergency Response Plan are maintained on the Strata intranet site. Hard copies of the SOPs 
and programs are maintained at the Admin Building Conference Room and the RSO's office. A 
hard copy of the CPP and Wellfield Operations SOPs and all programs are maintained in the 
CPP Control Room for ease of use. 

It was observed that the SOPs are reviewed and approved by the RSO. It was noted that the 
required annual review of the SOPs by the RSO was completed by Nick Roche, Mike Griffin and 
Bill Kearney during the last half of2016 (mostly in December 2016) 

4.0 Review of the R.2<lliologic Envrronme:rrnfa~ Monitoring JP.rngr2m 

In accordance with TR Section 5.7.7.1.1 Strata maintains the operational radiological 
environmental monitoring program that currently consists of the six monitoring stations that 
were used for the pre-operational baseline monitoring program. The locations are shown on TR 
Figure 2.9.24- "Air Particulate Sampling Locations". Air particulates, passive radon and passive 
gamma radiation are monitored at each station. The air particulates monitored include uranium 
(U-nat), radium-226, thorium-230, and lead 210. The environmental radiologic monitoring data 
was reviewed to determine if there are any trends in the data and if any changes are warranted to 
the program. 

4.1 Radiological Particulate Air Monitoring Data 

The air particulates monitored at each station include uranium (U-nat), radium-226, thorium-230, 
and lead 210. The air particulates monitoring data is obtained from continuously operated air 
samplers. A technician changes out the filters each week. In accordance with NRC guidance, the 
filters are composited and analyzed on a quarterly basis (every 3 months) for the concentration of 
radionuclides in order that concentrations can be compared with the 10 CFR 20 Appendix B 
Table 2 Effluent Concentration Limit values. 

Spreadsheets and graphs for uranium (U-nat), radium-226, thorium-230, and lead- 210 at all six 
( 6) air monitoring stations obtained from 2010 through 2016 were reviewed. This information 
showed both the background (baseline) concentration data from Ql 2010 thru Q3 2015 and the 
operational concentration data from QI 2016 thru Q4 2016. The data and graphs for (U-nat), 
radium-226, and thorium-230 show that most of the data for both the "baseline" and 
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"operations" periods is at, or very near, the applicable detection limit and there is no 
determinable impact from operations. In part, this is expected since there is no sigriificant release 

of radioactive materials and there is no yellowcake processing occurring at the site. The review 

also showed that all the data for (U-nat), radium-226, arid thorium-230 obtained from all the 
monitoring stations during the "operations" period (based on the average for the four quarters of 
2016) approaches zero percent of the 10 CPR 20 Appendix B Table 2 Effluent Concentration 
Limit values. 

The data and graphs show that lead-210 is typically above the detection limit at all monitoring 
stations. This is expected as lead-210 is related to the natural occurrence of radon in the air. 
There is no apparent difference between data for the "baseline" and "operations" periods. In 
summary, if this data shows anything it is the natural baseline occurrence oflead-210 in the area. 
The review also showed that all the data for lead-210 obtained from all the monitoring stations 
during the "operations" period (based on the average for the four quarters of 2016) approaches 
2.2 to 2.5 percent of the 10 CPR 20 Appendix B Table 2 Effluent Concentration Limit value 

Based on the review of particulate air monitoring data that shows no discemable impact from 
operations, and the fact that yellowcake processing will not occur in the foreseeable future at the 
Ross Project, the following is recommended: 

• Consideration should be given to discontinuing at least one of the following air 
particulate air monitoring stations: South, Southwest or Met. Radon and passive 
gamma monitoring should also be discontinued if air particulate monitoring is 
discontinued at these monitoring stations. 

4.2 Passive Radon Monitoring Data 

Passive radon is monitored with fixed radon Track Etch type dosimeters that are exchanged each 
quarter (every 3 months). A spreadsheet and graphs for the radon at all six ( 6) air monitoring 
stations obtained from 2010 through 2016 was reviewed. This information showed both the 
background (baseline) concentration data from QI 2010 thru Q3 2015 compared to the 
operational concentration data from Ql 2016 thru Q4 2016. 

The data and graphs show that radon is typically above the detection limit at all monitoring 
stations. This is expected as radon naturally occurs in the air. There is no apparent difference 

between data for the "baseline" and "operations" periods. 

4.3 Passive Gamma Radiation Monitoring Data 

Passive gamma radiation is monitored with environmental OSL dosimeters that are located at the 
six (6) air monitoring stations. The dosimeters are exchanged each quarter (every 3 months). A 
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spreadsheet and graphs of gamma radiation (mrem) radon at all six (6) air monitoring stations 
obtained from 2010 through 2016 was reviewed. This information showed both the background 
(baseline) concentration data from Ql 2010 thru Q3 2015 compared to the operational 
concentration data from Ql 2016 thru Q4 2016. 

A review of the graphs show that the East and South Stations have lower passive gamma 
radiation compared the other stations and there appears to be a slight increasing trend in gamma 
radiation at all stations. In 2016 the passive gamma radiation recorded at all site averaged about 
33-36 mrem per quarter. As expected the there is no discernable impact to passive gamma 
radiation levels from the operations. 

Section 3 .1 "Employee Exposure Records" reviews and discusses the exposure of personnel at 
the Ross Project to radioactive materials (uranium, radon daughters and gamma radiation) 
including the estimates of the TEDE determinations. As discussed in Section 3.1 the review of 
the program showed all estimated internal and external radiation doses to employees to be very 
minimal. This was expected as there is no yellowcake precipitation or drying operations being 
conducted which greatly limits the potential exposure of personnel to any significant quantity of 
uranium. The CPP and headerhouses contain ventilation systems that ensure that radon does not 
increase to significant levels thereby limiting worker exposure to radon. Given the very low 
personnel exposure to radioactive materials and only one year of operations, no significant trends 
in personnel exposures were determined. 

6.0 Eqllllipment Used foir JExposmre Col!lltirofi 

Due to the lack of yellowcake processing at the CPP the equipment used to control the exposure 
of workers to airborne radioactive materials (radon and particulate uranium) basically controls 
exposure to only radon. The primary method of radon control at the CPP is by venting tanks, IX 
columns and the resin shaker deck through piping and exhaust fans to the outside ("local 
ventilation"). The general plant area ventilation system also circulates air within the CPP by 
exhausting air outside the building, forcing fresh air in. Passive ventilation (open doors) is also 
used during the warmer months. 

A review of the routine radon monitoring data (see Section 3.6) showed that the CPP typically 
contains average radon concentrations ofless than 1 % to 3% DAC. This shows that the tank 
ventilation system, building ventilation system and passive ventilation is adequately preventing 

the buildup of radon. 
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The major concern for exposure of workers to airborne radioactive materials at headerhouses is 
also limited to exposure to radon. The primary method of radon control at headerhouses is 
accomplished by the continuous operation of two exhaust fans. One fan pulls from the basement 
area of the building and exhausts outside while the second fan exhausts through the wall 
approximately six feet from the floor. A review of the routine radon monitoring data (see Section 
3.6) shows that the radon concentrations in headerhouses are typically less than 1%to5% DAC 
and average near 2% DAC. This shows that the ventilation system at the headerhouses is 
adequately preventing the buildup of radon. 

7 .0 Review of NJRC ][llllspedfolills 

There was one NRC inspection conducted during the period. It took place on June 7-9, 2016. 
Four NRC personnel conducted a routine team inspection. As described in the NRC Inspection 
Report 040-09091/2016-001 dated July 8, 2016 there were no Notice of Violations issued. The 
inspection report contained one follow up item that was concerned with the issuance of Radiation 
Work Permits (RWPs). More specifically, the inspectors identified that all individuals that 
worked under an R WP may not have signed it. This was contrary to Section D.11.5 of the RPP 
that requires all workers to read and sign RWP requirements. 

After the inspection the RSO revised the R WP form to include more area for signatures and he 
provided training to employees on the changes to the procedure. It should be noted that the NRC 
reviewed the RSO's corrective action to this follow up item in a subsequent inspection that 
occurred January 31 to February 2, 2017. The NRC determined that the RSO's corrective actions 
where adequate. 

8.0 On-Site Walk.-'lrhn-u All.lldit 

Bill Kearney, Radiation Safety Specialist frequented the CPP and wellfield facilities numerous 
times during the time period that the audit was completed. On March 14, 2017 a formal walk
thru of the CPP and wellfields was conducted by Bill Kearney. He was accompanied by Royal 

Pond, Manager HSE/RSO. It was confirmed that no yellowcake processing is occurring at the 
CPP and activities in the CPP are basically limited to the loading of uranium on the resin in the 
IX columns, the transfer of resin to and from the resin trailer to the IX columns, the 
reconstituting of the injection fluid, and the handling of wastewater. 

It was observed that the CPP was clean and orderly and all required signage was in place. It was 
noted that no areas were identified as an "Airborne Radioactivity Area". It was observed that 
workers were cleaning up after a Radiation Work Permit (RWP) activity (entering an IX column 
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to inspect the headers). The workers were utilizing the proper PPE. No areas of concern were 
noted in the CPP. 

The walk-thru of the wellfield showed that there are currently four headerhouses in Mine Unit 1, 

which is completely installed and operating. It was observed that three headerhouses are 

operating in Mine Unit 2 with other portions of this wellfield in various stages of development. It 

was observed that the radon fans were operational in the headerhouses entered and required 
signage was in place at the headerhouses and entrances to the wellfield areas. No areas of 
concern were noted. 

9.0 Review o1f Ratdlfia1l:iioll11Wrnrlk1Peirmi1l:s [RWJP's] 

The Radiation Work Permits (RWPs) for calendar year 2016 were reviewed for 

completeness and agreement with RPP Section D.11. It was observed that 18 RWPs were 

issued by the RSO during the period. In accordance with RPP Section D.11 most of the 
RWPs resulted from the need to conduct work activities where there was potential exposure 
to rndioactive materials and there was not a specific SOP in place that addressed the 
particular job and protection for the radioactive materials. Due to the lack of yellowcake 
processing at the facility, the RWPs were mostly for activities, such as replacing pipes or 
valves, that had minimal risk of airborne uranium and the major concern was for 
contamination on workers hands and clothes. The RSO specified the proper PPE to 
mitigate these conditions. 

In accordance with Section D.11 of the RPP it was determined that the RSO ensured that a 
Confined Space Entry permit was also issued for RWPs that required entry into a tank or 

IX column. The RSO identified that the main radiological hazard associated with tank 
entries was the presence of radon. The RSO required the tanks to be ventilated prior to 
entry and at least one radon daughter air sample was obtained from within the tank prior to 
entry to assess levels of radon and allow the dose to the employee to be estimated. 

Although the RSO had the air sample data attached to the particular RWP there was no 
dose assessment included with the RWP. It is probable that the RSO was keeping track of 

the dose assessment for RWPs separate from the RWP. Therefore, the following 

recommendation is included: 

• Consideration should be given to modifying the R WP form such that it includes the 

calculation of the dose (DAC hours or mrems) to uranium and/or radon estimated for the 

R WP participants. This should also take into account the protection factor afforded by 
any respiratory protection. This modification to the form would assist having all the 
required information for an RWP together in one location. 
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10.0 Review of Reslillll Slhli]pJmellilit Recoirdls 

The shipment records for the transport ofloaded IX resin from the Ross Project CPP to 
the Uranium One lrigaray facility and the return shipments of barren resin were reviewed. 

There were 38 roundtrip shipments for 2016. Kissack Water & Oil Service transports the 
Strata owned resin trailer (221 miles round trip). There were no incidents with any of 

these shipments. The records completed by both Strata and Uranium One were found to 
be complete and well organized. It should be noted that the NRC also reviewed these 
records during the January 31 through February 2, 2017 routine inspection and found 
.them to be in good order. 

11.0 Review of :1l :tllE.2 Byp1rodhmc1l: Slhlii]pJmellilt Recoirrlls 

The shipment records for the two of 1 lE.2 Byproduct shipments that occurred in 2016 on 
August 22 and November 15 were reviewed. These shipments consisted of a 20 yd3 
covered steel roll off dumpster. Material to be disposed was transported by Kissack 
Water & Oil Service to the NRC- licensed Pathfinder Shirley Basin 1 lE.2 Byproduct 
Disposal Facility located approximately 234 miles from the Ross Project. Records 
showed that the material disposed was mostly comprised of sock and other filter media, 
contaminated pipe and pumps, and some laboratory waste. A total of38 yd3 (1026 ft3) 
was disposed. 

A review of the records by the NRC during the January 31 through February 2, 2017 
routine inspection determined that the records for both shipments were incomplete as 
there were no separate shipping papers for the return shipment of the empty container that 
likely contained residues of Byproduct material. The NRC issued a Notice of Violation, 
Severity Level IV, to Strata (Inspection Report dated March 2, 2017). In correspondence 
dated March 22, 2107 Strata submitted the required response for the NOV to the NRC. 
The response included the commitment to include separate shipping papers for the return 
transport of the empty dumpster. 

12.0 Review of Calib:ration. Recoirclls for !Radiation Detection andl Survey 
Instruments 

The calibration records for all radiation detection and survey instruments were reviewed. 
The RSO maintains a spreadsheet that contains all survey instruments and the date of the 
last calibration and the date of the next required calibration. The records were determined 
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to be complete and in good order. A spot check of individual survey meters that were in 
use was conducted and they were observed to be in good order. 

13.0 Revfiew of ResJPlliira1toir Useir Medlkall !Eval1maitlioll1lsp lFfiit 'fes1t Resu.d1ts andl 
TirafilliliiIDlg Rec({J)Jrdls 

Due to the lack of yellowcake processing at the Ross Project the need for respiratory is 
very limited. On an infrequent basis select personnel are required to utilize respiratory 

protection when the need arises to enter IX columns or tanks in the CPP, primarily for 
protection from radon. 

The RSO maintains a database that contains all the required elements for respirator users. It 
was determined from the database that some personnel that were originally qualified to 
utilize respiratory protection were not up to date with annual medical evaluation and annual 
fit testing requirements. Therefore, the following recommendation is included: 

• The RSO should update the list of personnel that may require the use of respiratory 
protection and ensure that the applicable medical evaluations, fit tests and training are 
complete for these individuals. 

• The RSO should ensure that personnel that are not up to date with annual medical 
evaluation and fit testing requirements do not use a respirator. 

14.0 JRe(CommellD.datim:ns to JFmrtheir R.edunce PeirsollD.llD.el JE:xqpiosunire to lU:ramum 

mlllldl. Daughters 

As discussed in Section 3 the exposure of personnel at the Ross Project to uranium and radon is 
very limited due to the lack of yellowcake processing and estimated doses are minimal and well 
below NRC requirements. Nonetheless, in the spirit of ALARA, the following recommendations 
are included to further lessen personnel exposure or ensure that it does not substantially increase: 

• Maintain ventilation systems at the CPP and headerhouses. 

• Continue to assess gamma radiation levels at tanks in the CPP and periodically clean 
solids out of them to minimize the potential buildup of gamma radiation levels. 

• Continue to assess gamma radiation levels at filters in headerhouses to ensure that they 

do not substantially increase to levels of concern. 
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Strata contracted with R arid D Enterprises Inc. to conduct an assessment of Inter-Mountain 
Laboratories, Inc., the contract laboratory that is routinely used for both laboratory and field 

service activities. This contract laboratory produces analytical data that pertain to programs 
related to air and emissions, wastewater and water discharges, mining, soil and industrial and 

hazardous wastes. The audit was conducted to evaluate the laboratory's quality system, 
capabilities, and qualifications and determine the extent of conformance to the standards adopted 
by the various certifying agencies for accreditation of environmental laboratories. The audit was 
performed on November 15 and 16, 2016 in accordance with the Strata Energy Inc. Quality 
Assurance Plan. 

The audit identified several positive and a limited number of negative findings. Inter-Mountain 
Laboratories, Inc. addressed all findings. In summary, the audit found that Inter-Mountain 
Laboratories, Inc. had a quality system that conformed to standards for accreditation and, more 
specifically, met the requirements of Strata Energy Inc.'s operating licenses and any associated 
regulations. 

16.0 A\.nall.ysiis o1f Dose 1to lllulliividluall Members o1f 1tlhle !Punbfiiic 

In accordance with License Condition 11.2 and 10 CPR 20.1301and10 CPR 20.1302 the 
analysis of the estimated dose to the public was determined by assessing the data obtained from 
the approved airborne radiologic monitoring program established around the outside of the CPP. 
It was determined that the greatest potential dose from radiation to a member of the public would 
potentially result from releases of particulate uranium and radon gas from the CPP to members 
of the public, such as contractors and delivery persons in close proximity to the CPP and the 
associated restricted area. Therefore, the monitoring program assessed the concentrations of 
particulate uranium and radon in all cardinal directions around the CPP. 

To demonstrate compliance with 10 CPR 20.1301 Strata used option 1 which requires the 
licensee to show by actual measurement or calculation that the TEDE to the public does not 
exceed 100 mrem. The TEDE is estimated by summing the CEDE for particulate uranium and 

radon arid adding the DDE for gamma radiation exposure. Strata monitored particulate uranium 
around the outside of the CPP at the four compass directions. Air samples were obtained every 
month in 2016 (48 samples in total) and the average uranium concentration was determined each 
month for the four sample locations. In summary, all sample results were reflective of 
background conditions. This was expected as there is no uranium processing (yellowcake 
precipitation and drying) at the facility. Additionally, over 50 particulate uranium samples 
routinely obtained within the CPP confirm that no uranium was present in the air within the CPP 
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that could be discharged outside the facility. Therefore, it is concluded that a member of the 
public was not exposed to any detectable concentration of airborne uranium, within, or near the 
CPP. 

Strata monitored radon around the outside of the CPP at the eight compass directions using radon 
track etch detectors. These detectors were exchanged on a quarterly basis and analyzed by a 
qualified laboratory. It was assumed that Radon-222 is in equilibrium with its associated 
progeny. In accordance with the approved monitoring program the av~rage concentration of 
radon was determined for 2016 for each cardinal location and the background radon 
concentration was subtracted from each by subtracting the 2016 average radon concentration 
from the background environmental monitoring station (Southwest Station). In summary, the 
average radon concentrations at all eight locations were reflective of background concentrations. 
Therefore, it is concluded that a member of the public was not exposed to any detectable 
concentration of radon above background near the CPP. 

In respect to an estimate of the DDE that a member of the public could incur near the CPP and 
associated restricted area, the routine gamma survey data from the CPP was analyzed. It was 
determined that the average gamma level at the CPP ranged from approximately 20 to 50 uR/hr 
through 2016. The highest gamma reading in the CPP was 900 uR/hr at a wastewater tank. This 
was a transient reading as the gamma radiation level at this tank varies according to the fluid · 
amount and contents which is in it. 

If it is assumed that a member of the public most likely to be near the CPP is a contractor or a 
delivery person and they are there for 100 hours in the year (conservative) and could be subject 
to 50 uR/hr (very conservative) they would incur a DDE of 5 mrem for the year. It should be 
noted that the CPP Operators typically only receive approximately 20 mrem per year working at 
the facility as reflected in the OSL dosimetry data. Additionally, in accordance with 10 CFR 
20.1301 limit for external gamma dose to an individual continuously present in an unrestricted 
area cannot exceed 2 mrem/hr. The facility has no areas that exceed this dose rate. 

In summary, since it has been determined by both measurement and calculation there is no 
internal CEDE dose to a member of the public, the TEDE is limited to the conservative DDE 
dose maximum of 5 mrem per year which is 20 percent of the 100 mrem annual limit. 

17 .0 Sign.atmres 
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